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Meeting

Monthly Calendar
Thursday, April 13
Board Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Membership Meeting: April 20—7:00 p.m.
Room 129 Olin Hall, Whitman College
PROGRAM: How to Spend an Alaskan Solstice: Sea Star Wasting Disease and
Environmental Education in the North

Thursday, April 20
Membership Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Whitman College

On the summer solstice in Homer, Alaska, the sun
provides light for 21 hours and 44 minutes. What's a
person to do with all that time? As the Naturalist Intern
with the Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies, I lived at a
semi-remote field station where my jobs ranged from
guiding tourists around tide pools and rain forests, to
"raking the cone" in the world's most northern
composting toilet, to collecting tube-feet from diseased sea stars for genetic
analysis. In my presentation, I’ll take you on a half-hour journey to experience a
slice of life at the Peterson Bay Field Station. My name is Nina, and I'll be your
guide today. Rubber boots optional.
Nina Finley is the 2016 Arthur G. Rempel Scholar. She is Whitman senior majoring
in biology-environmental studies. Nina began college studying livestock science at
The Ohio State University. She lived her sophomore year in Galápagos, Ecuador,
and Brazil. Nina has interned with the Seattle Aquarium’s veterinarian, researched
marine disease for NOAA, and studied public lands on Semester in the West. After
graduation, Nina will spend twelve months traveling the world and investigating
interactions among emerging wildlife diseases and human cultures as a Watson
Fellow. She welcomes you to follow her blog, Natural Selections
(ninafinley176.blogspot.com).

Saturday, April 22
Field Trip
8:00 a.m.
Harper Joy Theatre Parking lot
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Field Trip
TOUCHET RIVER BIRD WALK
Saturday, April 22
8:00 Harper Joy Theater Parking Lot at Whitman College (Car Pool to
Dayton) or
8:45 Dayton Parking Lot (just past the Touchet River Bridge as you enter
Dayton)
The Dayton City Library and Blue Mountain Audubon Society are co-sponsoring a
bird walk along the paved Touchet River Dike Trail in Dayton. Everyone with an
interest in seeing and learning about birds is welcome and encouraged to
attend. The more people that attend means more eyes to locate birds and more fun
for all. Kathy McConnell and Linda Hanson will lead this leisurely walk starting at
the parking lot in Dayton The plan is to walk a little more than a mile upstream and
back. The walk will take approximately two hours. Wear your walking shoes and
bring your binoculars and a bird field guide if you have them.
April is a great month for seeing lots of birds, including sparrows, warblers,
swallows, hummingbirds, raptors, and other year-round and migratory birds that
have just arrived. Kathy and Linda will keep a list of bird species seen. If you have
any questions, e-mail Kathy at kathymcconnell5@gmail.com
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Birding Tidbits....
OREGON BIRDING INFORMATION ON THE
INTERNET
For those who love birding in Oregon - see the latest
update to the Birds of Oregon Site Guide here:
http://www.ecaudubon.org/birding-locations

WHAT DO BIRDS DO WHEN IT RAINS?
Cornell Lab – All About Birds
Birds that normally roost in a cavity, such as chickadees,
small owls, woodpeckers, etc., hide out in their cavity.
That makes them safe as long as the tree itself doesn’t
fall down. Birds that roost on branches, such as jays,
sparrows, cardinals, crows, etc., tend to perch on a thick
branch very close to the trunk on the side most protected
from wind and rain. When these songbirds (also called
“perching birds”) are relaxed, their feet grasp
automatically, so they can sleep while tightly clasping
the branch. Ducks, herons, and other birds that sleep on
or near the water tend to find as sheltered a spot as
possible—many swimmers stay out in the open water,
and waders tend to gather near some debris or
vegetation that protects them from at least some of the
rain and wind.
UNRELEASABLE BIRDS
What happens to birds that are taken to Blue Mountain
Wildlife in Pendleton that are rehabilitated, but their
injuries prevent them from being released back into the
wild? Some of these birds are used by the Wildlife
Center for Education purposes. Some are donated to
other facilities such as this seven year old golden eagle
named Phillip who now lives permanently at the High
Desert Museum in Bend, Oregon.
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From the Board
Poo Poo Project
President George Jameson
and Conservation Chair Chris
Howard presented Holly
Harris, Biologist with the
Walla Walla District of the
Umatilla National Forest with
11 additional vent screens for
vault toilets in their wildlife
campgrounds. If you would
like to donate a screen, email
chrish.734@gmail.com
Conservation Committee
The first meeting of the newly revitalized Conservation
Committee was held on Thursday, March 9th. There
were 7 members in attendance. Conservation committee
will discuss current environmental issues and respond to
the proper agency or congress person in a timely
manner. Issues may be on a national, state or local level.
Actions taken by the conservation committee will be
reported to the full board each month. Members of Blue
Mountain Audubon or volunteers from the community
are welcome to join the committee. Meetings will be
held at 6:00pm on the second Thursday of each month,
one hour prior to the full board meeting.
Natural Area
Tom Land met with City of Walla Walla Parks and
Recreation personnel to show them what improvements
have been made at the Natural Area and to outline plans
for further enhancement of the trails. There will be a
work party this spring to do some needed maintenance
work on the trails.
Adopt a Highway Program
Larry Boe has volunteered to be the Coordinator for
Blue Mountain Audubon’s highway pickup along
Highway 12. Our spring clean-up will be April 15 (note
the announcement below).

HIGHWAY PICKUP
There will be a Blue Mountain Audubon Society
highway pickup on Saturday April 15th starting at
12:30. Our section of highway is located at Spaulding
Road and Highway 12. We will meet on the north side
of Hwy 12 and Spaulding to get bags, helmets, and
vests and proceed from there. If we get several
volunteers, the task should not take longer than 1 and
1/2 hours. If you have any questions send an e-mail to
George - three.toed.woodpecker@gmail.com. We
hope to see you there.
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Natural World
COLUMBIAN GROUND SQUIRREL
Spermopnilus columbianus
Columbian ground squirrels
are found in western Montana,
northern
Idaho,
eastern
Oregon and Washington as
well as in certain areas of
British Columbia and Alberta.
They have stout bodies with
short, dense fur.
Their
average length is 11-15 inches,
including the tail. Their heads
and back are brown, black and
gray with white speckling
throughout. Their underside is
a dark cinnamon and their tail
is black. They live in a wide
variety of habitat types from alpine and sub-alpine
meadows to arid grasslands. Their diet includes flowers,
seeds, fruits, bulbs, insects, eggs, carrion and small
vertebrates.
They are social animals that live in large family
colonies. Females typically remain with the colony that
they are born into while males emigrate to find unrelated
mates and new territories. Both males and females are
territorial. They are active during the day and retreat to
their borrows at night. Borrows can be expansive and
elaborate, with specified sectors for hibernation, food
storage and travel. They hibernate for 70% of the year.
During hibernation their temperature drops and their
kidneys shut down. The chamber for hibernation holds a
dome-shaped nest of shredded material.
They mate in early spring immediately after waking
from hibernation. Once mated, the females give birth to
3-5 young in May or June, although individuals in lower
elevations will give birth to more young than those
residing at higher elevations.
Predators of the Columbian ground squirrel include
brown bear, coyote, badger, martens, weasels, mountain
lion, and raptors. Because the young often stay close to
their mothers during the first winter, they have a very
high overwinter juvenile survival rate.
However,
because they eat the same types of food as free-ranging
cattle and dig their burrows in pastures, ranchers use
poison as population control. The use of poison may
also negatively impact their natural predators.
Aside from being an important prey base for other
animals, they contribute to the ecological system by
loosening, mixing and aerating soils, bring nutrients
from deep soil to the surface, increasing water
infiltration into the soil, as well as increasing soil
fertility and plant productivity.
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Bird of the Month
GOLDEN EAGLE Aquila chrysaetos
Size: 30 inches with a 79
inch wingspan
Description: Dark brown
with a golden sheen on the
back of the head and neck.
Immature birds have defined
white patches at the base of
the tail and in the wings.
Photo by George Jameson
Golden eagles are one of the largest, fastest, nimblest
raptors in North America. Their powerful beak and
talons advertise their hunting prowess, soaring on steady
wings or diving in pursuit of small mammals.
They can be found year round in western North
America, preferring partially or completely open
country. They avoid developed areas and uninterrupted
stretches of forest. They are found primarily in
mountains up to 12,000 feet, canyonlands, rimrock
terrain and riverside cliffs and bluffs.
They prey mainly on small to medium-sized mammals
including hares, rabbits, ground squirrels, prairie dogs
and marmots. Black-tailed jackrabbits are a key prey
species throughout much of their range. They are
capable of taking larger birds and mammals including
cranes, swans, deer and domestic livestock. In addition
to live prey, they often feed on carrion, following crows
and other scavengers to a meal. They also catch fish,
rob nests and steal food from other birds.
Golden eagles usually nest on cliffs and steep
escarpments overlooking their hunting rounds. Their
nest consists of sticks and vegetation, sometimes also
including bones, antlers and human-made objects such
as wire and fence post. They line the nest with locally
available vegetation, often including aromatic leaves
possibly to keep insect pests at bay. Resident birds
continue adding nest material year-round, reusing the
same nest for multiple seasons and sometimes
alternating between two nests. The nests are huge—
averaging 5-6 feet wide and 2 feet high! Clutch size is 1
to 3 eggs. Incubation period is 40-45 days and nestling
period is 45-80 days.
They possess astonishing speed and maneuverability.
Diving from great heights, they have been clocked at
close to 200 miles per hour while hunting prey. They
sometimes hunt on the ground, wildly flapping as they
run.
Hopefully you will have a chance to observe this
magnificent raptor in the wild.
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The World Around Us

Events

NATURE CONSERVANCY LOOKS AT THE
BIGGEST ENVIRONMENTAL
CHALLENGES OF 2017

GRAYS HARBOR SHOREBIRD FESTIVAL
May 5-7, 2017

The environmental challenges the world faces have
never been greater or more complex. And never before
have we lived in such an uncertain political climate.
Recent world events indicate that global action on
climate change and other environmental issues could
face stronger political headwinds in the years ahead. But
now is no time to back down. Now is the time to step up
and forge ahead.
Soon more than 9 billion people will share our planet.
Increasing demands for food, water, energy and
infrastructure are pushing nature to its limits. And the
impacts of climate change are touching down
everywhere we look.
Against this backdrop, the Conservancy’s scientists
recently took a hard look at whether we really can have
it all—a future where people get the food, energy and
economic growth they need without sacrificing nature.
The answer is “yes”—but only if we do things right.
What emerged from their analysis was a set of key
challenges facing people and nature that we must
address to achieve that vision. First, we need to address
climate change once and for all. Second, we need to
increase food production while freezing agricultural
expansion and keeping global fisheries healthy. And
third, we need to focus on cities—helping them grow
sustainably while maintaining healthy lands and waters.
During the year ahead their plan is to sharpen their focus
on these areas. Nature Conservancy believes naturebased solutions can play an important role in addressing
these big challenges. The road ahead won’t be easy, but
by investing in nature, they think we can find commonground solutions that are good for biodiversity, good for
the economy and good for people.
Nature is the sleeping giant in solving climate change.
Increased investment in nature-based solutions such as
avoiding forest loss, reforestation, investing in soil
health and coastal ecosystem restoration gives us the
best opportunity to prevent catastrophic warming and
increase our resilience to climate impacts. Though clean
energy technology and policy to regulate emissions are
essential, they alone cannot work fast enough. Naturebased solutions are readily available, can be deployed
now and could contribute more than a third of the
reduction in carbon emissions needed by 2030. These
solutions also provide critical value to people and nature
beyond carbon mitigation—including more secure
drinking water, improved food production, stronger
community protection from storms and floods and
refuge for some of the world’s most endangered species.

Each spring, hundreds of thousands of shorebirds stop to
rest and feed along the Washington Coast and in the
Grays Harbor estuary during their migration northward.
Coming from as far south as Argentina, these Arcticbound shorebirds are among the world's greatest
migrants. Some birds travel over 15,000 miles round
trip! The concentration of birds during spring migration
offers people a great chance to view a number of
shorebird species. With luck you will also see the birds
fly together in beautiful formations while trying to
escape a Peregrine Falcon.
Shorebird is the name given to the group of birds that
are usually found along the shoreline. They include
plovers, turnstones, sandpipers, dowitchers, and others.
Some shorebirds can be found in Grays Harbor County
all year; others only during their migration. A good way
to start learning the common shorebirds is to attend the
Festival's shorebird identification class and field trip.
The shorebird spectacle happens every year at Grays
Harbor National Wildlife Refuge and in other parts of
the County. People from around the world come to view
this event of hemispheric importance. The Festival
works to bring people together for this incredible natural
phenomenon.
For more information check out their website:
www.shorebirdfestival.com
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Migration

Musings

Migration kicks up a notch in April with the return of
our hummingbirds, warblers and much more. Here are
some birds to be on the lookout for in the coming weeks.
Cinnamon teal
Osprey

Swainson’s hawk

Greater yellowlegs
Spotted sandpiper
Vaux’s swift
Barn swallow
Bank swallow
Calliope hummingbird
Rufous hummingbird
Black-chinned hummingbird

House wren

Orange-crowned warbler
Yellow warbler
Townsend’s warbler
Hammond’s flycatcher
Cassin’s vireo

Western kingbird

Photos by Rodger Shoemake

IT’S TIME TO GET YOUR HUMMINGBIRD
FEEDERS UP SO YOU WILL BE READY TO
WELCOME THEM BACK!

by Chris Howard
Transitions

There is nothing like a long cold winter to bring extra
appreciation for a day, or even an hour of warm sunshine. I
especially like the equinox changes of the seasons because
it is undeniable evidence of impermanence and change in
the world around us. I love to hear the first tentative
croaks of the frogs and see the showy yellow, purple and
white Crocuses offering color to the bare garden. At the
time of the equinox we are adding approximately 2 minutes
and 8 seconds to the length of each day in our northern
hemisphere.
My favorite time to wander in nature is at sunset or
sunrise. Sunrise is usually ruled out due to my attachment
to my bed. Evening is the time of day when animal are the
most active as they emerge from their daytime hiding
spots to begin their night time foraging. It would be nice to
have night vision glasses! On the evening of the equinox, I
made a circle around Bennington Lake and watched from
lakeside bushes as 6 beaver cruised the lake then sat on
the nearby shore chewing the bark off willow branches.
Near the parking lot was a vigilant Great Horned Owl
perched on the branch of a Cottonwood tree watching the
cliff face. I suspected the presence of a female on eggs
hidden deep in one of the holes in the cliff. Out on the lake
were a flock of around 50 Common Mergansers. They were
an even mix of males and females. The gathering had all the
features of a high school prom. The males were dressed in
their white and black tuxedos, bobbing their heads and
chasing each around. The females had their red hair
stylishly swept back. There were 9 old Coots nearby acting
as chaperones.
In October this column explored the amazing aggregation
of Ladybugs in the foot hills of the Blue Mountains. Millions
(yes millions!) of Ladybugs were covering the ground orange
awaiting winter. I have wondered if they survived and if so,
how, especially given the severity of this winter. On a fairly
warm day on the second week of March, my wife, Kathy and
I walked back up the trail through the last remnants of
snow to see how the little buggers fared. There they were!
Covering the grasses and logs with clumps of orange in 4
different locations. The mystery of how they survived was
partially explained when we observed them emerging from
under a blanket of insulating snow. Another reason for
their survival was that insects enter into a biological
adjustment called diapause. Diapause triggered by the
decrease in daylight. This means that their metabolic rate
drops to one tenth or less of normal, allowing them to
survive on stored body fat. As the temperature warms they
will slowly disperse back into the valley in search a long
awaited meal of aphids. And you thought the winter was
long and cold.
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In the Field...by Ginger Shoemake
Cynthia Reese had a pair of pileated woodpeckers on
her property the last week of February. She also
reported a flyover of four tundra swans. On February
28 she walked over to Whitman Mission and saw a nice
variety of waterfowl in a flooded field near the pond that
included mallards, canada geese, American wigeons,
green-winged teal and northern pintails. There were
common mergansers on the pond.
Chris Howard was the sole walker at Bennington Lake
on February 28. There were about 50 common
mergansers on the lake and also 9 coots. He found one
great horned owl, a flock of chickadees, a few juncos
and a couple of red-tailed hawks circling.
Pam Fisher walked Mill Creek up to Rooks Park on
March 2 and found a nice variety of birds including a
pair of pileated woodpeckers, common and hooded
mergansers, great blue herons at the rookery, and a
Say’s phoebe.

Greater and lesser sandhill cranes
Photo by MerryLynn Denny
Rodger and I birded Byrnes Road on March 17. The
Walla Walla River at the Touchet cemetery was flooded
and there were tons of gulls, crows, magpies, mallards
and a few canada geese. We also saw several redtailed hawks, a rough-legged hawk, a great horned
owl on a nest, a killdeer and a ferruginous hawk.
There were two bald eagles checking out all the
waterfowl including this one that Rodger photographed
on Byerly Road.

On March 3, MerryLynn found the first violet-green
swallows of the spring behind K-Mart along Mill Creek.
Harold Kehney took this photo on March 6 of thousands
of snow geese at dusk coming in to land at McNary
NWR. He said the sky was filled with layer upon layer
of waterfowl approaching the refuge.

Mike and MerryLynn scoured the county for spring
birds on March 18. First of the year birds they found
were a caspian tern at the Walla Walla River Delta, a
cliff swallow on Frog Hollow Road and white-throated
swifts above the cliffs in Wallula Gap. They also noted
large numbers of snow geese, white-fronted geese and
a variety of waterfowl on McNary Wildlife Refuge.
Pam Fisher walked Mill Creek from the Project Office
to Rooks Park on March 11 and found a western
bluebird in the trees on the north side of the trail.
On March 14, Mike and MerryLynn called to say there
were sandhill cranes on Byerly Road south of Touchet.
When Rodger and I arrived they were just flying off, but
they told us they counted 161 of them—both lesser and
greater. There was also a long-billed curlew and a
cinnamon teal there but we missed seeing them. We
did see 15 tundra swans, lots of killdeer and a variety
of other waterfowl. The Dennys also saw 10 sandhill
cranes on the Lowden/Gardena Road (but they were also
gone when we checked).

Rodger and I drove up Lewis
Peak Road the evening of
March 19 to see if we could
find the great gray owl that
has been seen there over the
past couple months.
We
weren’t disappointed! It sat on
a fence post near us and
Rodger was able to get some
photos of this regal bird.
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At the Washington State Penitentiary there is a huge
osprey nest built on the top of one of the light poles on
the south side of the parking lot. On March 22, Chris
Howard watched as a canada goose stood erect in the
nest fending off an osprey who was trying to reclaim its
home.
Twenty-one people went on the March field trip to
McNary National Wildlife Refuge on March 25. We
saw some great birds including 22 species of waterfowl,
hundreds of snow geese, a peregrine falcon, a osprey, a
Virginia rail, several great horned owls on nests, a
Say’s phoebe, a yellow-rumped warbler and three
swallow species—violet green, tree and northern
rough-winged. Here are some photos from the trip.

Osprey
Photo by
Paul Treman

Virginia rail
Photo by
Melissa Cummins

On March 25, Christopher Lindsey watched a pair of
western grebes doing their mating dance at Two River
HMU.
As I was walking Mill Creek near Rooks Park on March
27, a osprey flew down the creek and passed me. Nice
to see them back! The only waterfowl on the creek
(which is still moving fast) were two female common
mergansers.
While looking for bluebirds on March 27, we came
across a pair of dusky grouse. Rodger took this photo
of the male displaying.

The Tuesday walkers saw a osprey at Bennington Lake
on March 28. There were a lot more birds around
including a pair of northern harriers doing their
mating acrobatics. Every week should bring in more
birds now as we get into spring migration.
Be sure to let me know what spring birds you are seeing.
housewren084@gmail.com
Puccini was Latin, and Wagner Teutonic,
And birds are incurably philharmonic.
Suburban yards and rural vistas
Are filled with avian Andrews Sisters.
The skylark sings a roundelay,
The crow sings "The Road to Mandalay,"
The nightingale sings a lullaby
And the sea gull sings a gullaby.
That's what shepherds listened to in Arcadia
Before somebody invented the radia.
Ogden Nash
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Mission Statement:
Blue Mountain Audubon Society (BMAS) was organized in 1971 and chartered by National Audubon Society in 1972.
The Chapter’s objectives are to serve its membership and the larger communities of Southeastern Washington and
Northeastern Oregon with the goals to appreciate, preserve and enjoy birds, wildlife, and the natural environment of the
area. Education is a primary objective of Chapter activities. Through volunteer efforts BMAS provides educational
opportunities, conservation activities and enjoyment of wildlife and wildlife habitat opportunities to members and to the
public. The Chapter meets the third Thursday, (September through May) at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitman College Science
Building. A newsletter, The Magpiper is published September through May and is free to members. Non-member
subscription fees are $25 annually. BMAS is a non-profit 501c(3) organization. Find us on the internet at
www.blumtn.org

Join Blue Mountain Audubon Society – Complete the following information and mail along with a check in the amount
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